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Nothing smells more like the holidays than candy canes!

Let’s make a paper lollipop that really smells like peppermint!

INSTRUCTIONS

STEP 1: Print out the lollipop template and cut out.

STEP 2: Use the template to cut out 3 cardboard

circles of the same size.

STEP 3: Place your straw onto one of the circles

and trace around it.

STEP 4: Cut out the traced area.

STEP 5: Use hot glue gun to attach one cardboard circle to the circle

with the straw insert.

STEP 6: Glue your straw into the slot.

STEP 7: Glue the third circle on top of the other two and the straw, with 

the straw inside, like a lollipop handle.

STEP 8: Mix in 1/8 of a teaspoon of peppermint flavoring to your Mod 

Podge and use it to glue your lollipop to a piece of white tissue paper.

STEP 9: Cut around the tissue paper and fold in the pieces. Use Mod 

Podge to glue so that the edges are covered.

STEP 10: Mod Podge your candy design to each side.

STEP 11: Mix 1/8 of a teaspoon of peppermint flavoring into your red 

paint.

STEP 12: Use the peppermint paint to design your lollipop!

(Use as a tree ornament or in a plant or flower pot.)

SUPPLIES

Lollipop template

Scissors

Cardboard

Mod Podge

Red Paint

Peppermint flavoring

White tissue paper

A straw

PEPPERMINT PAINT





Are you ready to . . . 

Find manageable science,
engineering, and art projects that kids
love doing and are budget-friendly.

Stop entering your email address
over and over for each activity.
Spend less time prepping with our 
easy instructions, templates and 
supply lists. 
Spend more time engaging with your
students, groups or kiddos.

CLICK HERE TO JOIN

Meet the Little Bins for Little Hands Duo!

Hi! My name is Sarah, and this is my son Liam. He's actually 13 now. We still LOVE
playing around with science and STEM at home.

I shared a simple baking soda and vinegar science activity ten years ago with him. Since
then, we've been hooked! Together we have enjoyed 100s of science experiments that are
low cost, easy to set up, and just plain FUN!

I always aim to provide the BEST science activities and STEM projects that fit your time
and budget! We hope you enjoy the materials we have put together for you today!

~Sarah and Liam
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